
How long have you lived at Magnolia Point?
We purchased our home at 3304 Blackstone Court in 
November 2019. 

Year & make of your cart, and how long have you 
owned it?  
It’s a 2014 Club Car Precedent 
and we have owned it since April 
of this year.

Cool cabin! How did you 
come upon such a cart?
Found it on Nextdoor. The 
couple were not going to play 
golf anymore because of his 
health. They moved up here from 
the villages to be near family 
 
Any other modifications?
Modifications were already done 
by a custom cab company which 
builds on the original body. But 
the cart was in need of some overdue maintenance and a few 
parts which we sourced ourselves from a cart e-store and Curtis 
Cabs. We did upgrade the headlamp to a LED.

How often do you drive your cart, and where do you 
take it?  
We usually are out a few times a week for evening rides and 
take it out for lunch in the area. 

If outside the gates, where do you go?  
We have gone north as far as Winn-Dixie and south to Spring 
Park. 

2014 club car - with cab
kim bartch’s - custom 

What do you do to maintain it? 
Maintaining an electric cart is pretty straight forward, Keep the 
water and air up. Keep it charged. Keep it clean!  

What is your favorite memory or experience with your 
cart, and what's best about owning it?
Memories like going for a Frosty, and then parking outside the 
back gate, and watching the fireworks on the 4th of July. Then the 
slow ride back home. Staying warm in the winter and dry in the 
rain has to be the best part of this cart!  Remember when you're 
out there that everything smaller than you has the right of way, 
and anything bigger, let them go by!!
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The doors are self-closing, and the cart 
can be driven with them open or closed.
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